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A REPORTER'S NOTES

T h e c h a rte r flig h t s a g a
o n e b ig p o s t p o n e m e n t
By JONATHAN KRIM
Montana Kaimin News Editor

It was like a curse.
It wasn’t enough that the two
ASUM-sponsored Christmas charter
flights had been laden with con
troversy right up until flight time—in
cluding the possibility that ASUM
could not afford them. Whoever was
guiding the fate of the charters
hadn't even begun to get nasty.
Passengers Early
Most of us on the flights to New
York and Chicago arrived early at
Johnson-Bell airport Dec. 19.

The first hint of disaster came
shortly before our scheduled 8 p.m.
departure time.
The plane for the New York trip
had been delayed in Seattle, and we
would leave an hour late.
The word spread quickly through
the crowded terminal. But it hardly
seemed important. An hour lost was
no big deal. We were going home.
About an hour and two beers later,
the airport loudspeaker crackled
with more bad news.
The plane had been forced to land
at a small airport outside Seattle
because the main airport was fogged

in. It would not arrive until after mid
night.
Groans, Nervous People
This new announcement was
greeted by groans. People with
connecting flights in New York
began to get nervous and headed for
the ticket counter.
"What if we don't get to New York
on tim e?",
"W hat about my flig h t to
Rochester?"
The two women from All Points
Travel, the agency handling the
charter, dealt with the requests as
best they could.

A SKIER AND HIS DOG head for Sunday's cross country ski race In the Upper Rattlesnake. See photo essay on
page 3. (Montana Kaimin photo by Glenn Oakley)

UM facilities department faces
deficit due to MPC rate increase
By LARRY ELKIN
Montana Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana’s
institutional facilities department is
facing a deficit, according to director
J.A. Parker.
Parker said rising utility rates,
especially for natural gas, and
P re s id e n t
R ic h a rd
B o w e rs’
preference for “firm figures" are
causing the money shortage.
Deficit Expected
“We were expecting a deficit of
$200,000," based on Montana Power
Company projections, he said. But,
he continued, delays in im 
plementing the price hikes have
reduced that figure.
He said, however, that he could not
predict the final size of the deficit.
The department’s budget for
utility rates was based on last year’s
gas prices because price increases
were still pending before the Public
Service Commission, he said.
Figures supplied by the power
company yesterday showed an in
crease in the past year of 64 per ce n t.
in commercial natural gas rates,)
which are paid by the University.
MPC Predicted Increase
UM Director of Institutional
Research Daryl Sorenson, who.
helped draft the budget, agreed that
Montana Power earlier "had advised"
the Montana University System of
"startling" rate increases pending
before the PSC.
He confirmed Parker’s account of
Bowers’ desire for "firm figures”
instead of projections, but said the
budget did include provision for a 30
per cent increase in utility rates.
"Bowers was not, at that time,
ready to commit into the budget” the
“alarmingly high figures" predicted
by the power company so he used
the old figures, he said.
Bowers left for the National
Collegiate Athletics Association
meeting in St. Louis and could not be
reached for comment yesterday.
Last fall, the commission granted
$6.5 million in temporary rate in
creases to MPC, while a decision was
being made on the company's re
quest for $15.1 million.

The company appealed to State
Supreme Court to grant it the full in
crease and the court ruled in favor of
the company Dec. 30. The full in
crease is now in effect.
Other Departments Coping
Other University departments
have managed to cope with the in
crease.
According to Residence Halls
Director Tom Hayes, his department
suffered a $24,000 deficit in utility
bills last year, when gas expenses
totalled $67,000.
This year, Hayes said, Residence
Halls budgeted $91,000 for utilities,
following a 9.6 percent increase over
last year’s room and board rates.
He said the utility costs were "one
factor" in the increase.
Hayes added that the recent price
hike would “definitely not” cause
another increase in room and board
costs for Spring Quarter. But he said
he could not predict whether another
increase will be required in the fall.
Rental Cost Hike
Director of Married Student Hous
ing Keith Larson said another in
crease could “ probably” be ex
pected in his rental rates in
September, but not before then.
MSH rentals, he explained, had
been increased last September by
eight per cent in the Craighead and

Sisson apartments, where utilities
are paid by MSH and by six percent
in the Elliot complex, where tenants
pay utilities.
Jack Gordon, UM mechanical
engineer, explained
that new
equipment in the physical plant has
helped reduce gas comsumption on
campus.
Weather Important
But he pointed out that the weather
is a major factor and that the fall of
1975 was considerably colder than
that of 1974.
The new equipment, he said,
lowers nighttime temperatures in the
newer academic buildings and
public areas of the newer dorms, but
added that it does not affect in
dividual thermostat settings in
student rooms.
“ If students would turn their
thermostats down seven or eight
degrees at night, it would have five
times the effect” of the new
equipment, he continued.
The residence halls office has
received “no complaints” about the
new system, according to Hayes.
Gordon said he has received no
word from Montana Power about any
additional rate increases and said it
is difficult to predict future rates.
“ It is a crystal-ball-type of
operation,” he concluded.

Gas increase analysis
To illustrate the recent sharp rise in the price of natural gas,
University of Montana Mechanical Engineer James Gordon quoted
the following figures, which give the price paid at various times by
UM for each thousand cubic feet of gas consumed in the previous
month.
Month
price
September 1974
$ .5 5
September 1975
.9 5
November 1975
1.14
December 1975 (projection)
1.30
The projection is based on figures received by Gordon from Mon
tana Power. UM has not yet received a bill for December.

At about 10 p.m., we watched with
envy as the Chicago flight took off.
But it was not without problems
either.
One student, Bruce Colbert, was
left without a seat on the flight. His
name had been m ysteriously
crossed off the passenger list, and he
said he had forgotten his ticket
receipt.
Since he was the last on the plane
and because he had no receipt, he
was pulled off the flight. He watched
the plane leave, protesting that he
belonged onboard.
He was later able to get to Chicago
by way of Kalispell and Denver.
Fogged In
Later some of us began to look out
side. The fog was descending fast.
By the time the plane was due to
arrive, it was obvious it would have
trouble landing. At 12:25 a.m. the
loudspeaker gave more news:
“The plane is unable to land due to
the fog, and it will hold (circle) until
one o’clock, at which time it will
either land or . . . or we don’t know
what will happen."
The weather didn’t look promising,
and we began to prepare ourselves
for "we don’t know what will
happen.”
A Lift
About 10 minutes later, the fog
suddenly began to lift. There was a
flurry of activity behind the ticket
counter. People, fingers crossed,
began to line up at the security gate.
Five minutes passed almost in
silence, and- we could see the fog
descending again, without bringing
an airplane.
The plane had been “out of
position” when the fog had momen
tarily lifted, and had not gotten into
position in time.
The plane went to Spokane to land.
The "we don’t know what will
happen" happened. We would be put
up at the Village Inn at the expense of
Northwest Airlines and would leave
at noon the next day for New York.
‘Torturous Marathon'
The next day, Saturday, turned
into a torturous marathon.
We sat at the fogged-in airport
most of the day, waiting “Visibility is
increasing slowly," we were told as
we anted more toothpicks and dealt
the cards for poker in the terminal
cafe.
No planes landed that day. All
flights were cancelled.
At 5 p.m. the announcement came,
the plane had been released to take
another charter group somewhere.
We would depart at 3 p.m. Monday.
The dorms would be re-opened.
Refunds Wanted
As soon as the announcement was
made, several people tried to get
refunds. They would skip the trip.
But it was not allowed: ASUM could
not handle the loss of money from
refunds. The charter wouid fly, we
were assured.
Tom Ratterman, who had been
hired to run the charter for ASUM,
decided to leave. He had been paid
for his services in the form of a ticket
to New York but he didn't want to
stick around.
He sold his ticket to someone else
and left.

The question was why were we not
bused to Spokane Saturday morning
to catch the flight.
According to ASUM Business
Manager Nils Ribi, Northwest could
get only two buses to transport us,
and they could not hold all 165 of us.
ASUM offered to get school buses
for the trip, Ribi said, but Northwest
refused.
The weekend was spent at a
deserted campus.
The Move
Monday brought the news that we
would not leave as planned, but
would be bused to Great Falls at 8
p.m. and catch the 3 a.m. plane for
New York from that city.
After the 200-mile bus trip and
three hours in the Great Falls airport,
we were airborne.
Many took advantage of the open
bar. Others slept. The vacation had
begun.
But, as if to add insult to injury, it
was not over.
The return trip was delayed for two
hours in New York because the
passenger list had not been received.
Every passenger had to give
Northwest his name, address and
other vitals.
On the plane, a petition was
circulated to request an investigation
of whether Northwest made an ade
quate effort to get us out of Missoula.
Many people signed, but the fate of
the petition is still uncertain.

Committee seeks
nominations for
Mansfield series
The Mansfield Lecture Committee
is inviting nominations for next
year's lecturers.
Nominations, which can be made
by University .of Montana faculty,
students and staff, should be written,
accompanied by a resume of the
nominee and submitted to one of the
six committee members.
Committee members are: Mitsuru
N a k a m u ra ,
p ro fe s s o r
of
microbiology; Nathaniel Blumberg,
professor of journalism; K. Ross
Toole, professor of history; Ellis
Waldron, professor of political
science; Janet Wollersheim, profes
sor of psychology, and Richard
Bowers, UM president.
The lecture program was es
tablished in 1967 at UM under the
Mike and Maureen Mansfield En
dowment of the UM Foundation. A
fund of about $1 2 0 ,0 0 0 has been
invested to sustain the series with
yearly dividends of about $5,000.
Ordinarily one Mansfield lecturer
speaks at the University each year.
Because some past lecturers have
returned th e ir honoraria and.
because some lecturers were unable
to keep their speaking dates, the
University was able to schedule
several lectures this academic year.
Speakers Fall Quarter were: Daniel
Ellsberg, who made public the Pen
tagon Papers, George Ball, former
undersecretary of state, and Walt
Rostow, adviser to Presidents John
Kennedy and Lyndon Johnson.
Archibald Cox, special prosecutor
for the Watergate trials, will speak
here Spring Quarter.

opinion

letters
Examine Reagan
Editor: I was very pleased when I saw the Mon
tana Kaimin had printed one of my favorite
quotations of Ronald Reagan (Jan. 9, p. 8). I
was disappointed, however, that the Kaimin
failed to mention the context of Mr. Reagan’s
statement: “ If it takes a bloodbath, let's get it
over with. No more appeasement.” One would
thipk that perhaps he was referring at that time
to the war in Vietnam or some other foreign in
volvement. That would have been bad enough.
But no, these words were uttered by the exQovernorof California in the spring of 1970 as
his means of dealing with the large number of
students who were demonstrating against the
war in Vietnam on >the campuses of many
California universities. This is just one of many
examples why anyone considering Ronald
Reagan as even a potential candidate for
President of the United States ought to have
his head examined.
Dana Christensen
senior, law

Christian experience
Editor: In Stansberry’s rambling indictment
of Brunkow's rambling indictment (Montana
Kaimin, Nov. 19) Mr. Stansberry has asked us
the preeminent question of our day. “ What IS
the role of a biology professor?” Even with my
limited understanding of such matters, hap
pily I can provide this young man with the
answer he so urgently seeks. The role of a
biology professor is the teaching of biology!
But please excuse my present glibness, for
in a far more serious vein, I noted a common
prejudice in his letter. He, and so many others,
have dismissed (in this case Miss Brunkow’s)
faith in God as, “a belief system developed
during preadolescent enlightenment." It is
possible that this is true in her case, of course,
although I do not think it likely, however a
larger issue is brought into view, that being by
implication all faith is childish and not worth
even considering, except by the ignorant,
weak and immature.
It is a burden to me personally and an in
credible tragedy that so many refuse to look at
the clear fact of God's love and existance. This
in spite of voluminous information; Christian
and non-Christian, historical and testimonial,
from common people and the intellectual
(even the mathematician Pascal), and by many
others from the first century to the present,
available to any honest investigator on the
God who intervened in human history, Jesus
Christ. Yet instead of facing up to the truth,
most of us run from it seeking out ways to
rationalize away a God we think in our
ignorance seeks to subdue us. And yet if man
could begin to understand such love as He
revealed to us, then we would all suffer less
from uncaring mind games we have developed

to fill what cannot be filled, the gap in our lives.
Psychology is one example o f many such con
trivances, and just happens to be the discipline
of Mr. Stansberry; his terminology gives him
away. Don’t think, however, that I am here
suggesting that there is not a place for this or
any other study. Yet such manipulations of
mind and soul, as take place in this science,
can only glaze over symptoms of despair.
They in fact cannot begin to touch the deep
origins of this human condition in which
hopeless meaninglessness reigns—which is
really the lack of a life giving bond to this God
who loves.
Such a “ pre-adolescent” as the late
respected author and professor, C.S. Lewis
(some of his work is available in our
bookstore) might not be a bad beginning for
any student who is intellectually honest
enough with himself to seek out the truth (or
falsehood) of the Christian experience. For,
you see, the truly preemiVient question on
almost every mind is this business about God’s
existance. If faith is indeed only a fabric of
“ pre-adolescent” make believe then it should
be relegated to the archives, as an interesting
relic—but if God is and offers what Christ says
He offers (eternal and abundant life) then a
person’s very universe hangs in the balance.
Only a foot upon taking hold of such
knowledge and finding it true would place his
head in the sand, or more correctly on the
block. Disbelieve if you will, do it without tak
ing a hard look at the facts if you must; but
what irony it would be to stand against the liv
ing God, bold in ignorance!
Dennis Wilson
senior, zoology
"\
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America Is
You And Me
T h e ENVIRONMENTAL movement
shouldn’t need gimmicks; the facts
alone are good nightmare material.
In Santa Barbara a seabird is unable
to take off because of the weight of oil
on its wings. We pasteurize our milk
and put strontium 90 in its source.
Wastes in our water kill about 15 million
fish each year. Robert Frost’s New
England farm is an auto junk yard.
Enough toxics are in the air above New
York to make a day of breathing out
doors there equal to the intake of
almost two packs of cigarettes. We
search for space for ourselves and find
barely enough for our garbage.
Man has refused to accept his role of
responsibility in nature’s plan and has
corrupted what was meant to be a joint
venture between the two. He has
ravaged the ecosystems and America
the Beautiful is rapidly becoming an
ugly old hag.
If man is the most intelligent animal
on earth, he is also the dirtiest—and the
most deadly. His haphazard use of pes
ticides plus the creeping stain of his
o v e rp o p u lo u s
p re sen ce have
decimated (or destroyed) thousands of
species, including Louisiana’s state
bird, the brown pelican. Man himself
fares little better. He coats his foods
with pesticides, then—often without
studying the consequences—makes
them palatable with injections of toxic
substances and is surprised when his
body retaliates with disease or dis
comfort.
Preceding the first Earth Day the
national staff on Environmental Action
wrote: “We have ceased to respect
ourselves. We have ceased to cherish
our own history and to enlarge ourown
prospects by promoting character and
variety and beauty wherever we find it,
in lan/Jscapes or in people.”
That kind of indictment is hard to
face. No one likes to believe, much less
admit, that he is guilty of squandering

the fruits of nature’s generosity. Sadly,
however,
th a t’s e xactly
what
has happened. We have gloated in our
earthly installment plan, where we
mortgage the future to pay for the
present, in our frontier mentality,
which perpetuates the illusion that
pristine land will always exist just over
the horizon, and in our technology—
after all, if technology got man into a
mess, it can surely get him out of it.
As local writer A.B. Guthrie has
asked, “ How long will we continue to
equate quantity with quality? How long
will we think growth is strength?
Cancers grow, too. The jingle of the
cash register can be a requiem."
The answer is, of course, that
sometimes we may let questions such
as these flit through our mind. We
entertain them momentarily and then
dismiss them. But seldom, if ever, are
we willing to change our way of life, to
reject the materialistic overcon
sumption of resources, to admit that
the so-called American way of life
might be wrong, that we are a selfish
and wasteful and shortsighted people.
The philosophers say that science is
not the panacea to our environmental
ills, that we can only learn of nature
when we accept the artists and the
poets. Scoffing at the thinkers, the
scientists stand, arms crossed, noses
high, with test tubes and statistics their
charter of truth. The politicians sort
through the hodgepodge of both the
philosophers and the scientists and
concoct environmental stands that will
sell.
We will never find a way out of our
present troubles until we have the
courage to foreswear hypocrisy and
look honestly at evil where evil exists.
So let the philosophers sort out and
clarify the problems. Then baste the
scientists with the philosophy and,
finally, prompt the statesmen to pull
together the co alition o f en
vironmentalists that works. Idealistic
it may be, but it is a collective effort that
will tune in the world to the nightmares
of environmental degradation before
the trapdoor swings open and the
world—smogfilled and rank, drops
from beneath our feet. As Walt Whit
man gently scolded us a century ago:
“America is nothing but you and me.”
Richard E. Landers

editor’s notes

. . .

TWO STUDENTS have suggested the
Kaimin should publish a column to
answer student’s questions about the
University and help solve problems.
The Kaimin suggests, instead, that
students take their problems directly to
the organizations that can help the
most. For example, the student affairs
office, Lodge 101, is prepared to help
students with almost any problem in
cluding administrative hassles and
even job hunting. The Student Action
Center, UC 105, will help with housing
problems, consumer relations and
tutor services.
The Student Services Handbook,
which is being distributed in dorm mail
boxes, the Lodge, the ASUM offices
and the C e n te r - fo r S tu d e n t
Development, is the best guide to
troubleshooting the University has
devised.
If more students want a questionand-answer column, we will recon
sider; for now, the “ look it up book”
seems better.

SKIERS PARTICIPATING IN SUNDAY’S cross-country race In the upper
Rattlesnake reveal hope, contentment and defeat. At far right, two men aban
don the competition after using the wrong wax. At right, skier approaches the
race’s end. And above, skier waxes her skis for the 7 km. race. Glen Covertson
netted the men’s division crown by finishing in 42:12, while the women’s
winner was Sharon Rlnder in 56:30. (Montana Kaimin photos bjf'Glenn
Oakley.)

T a x in itia tiv e d e fe n d e d
A University of Montana student
appointed by the governor to get a
property tax initiative on the
November ballot defended the
proposal’s constitutionality last
week.
The tax initiative, sponsored by
Gov. Thomas Judge, would lower
homeowner property taxes an
average of $110 annually, Ed Smith,
senior in history, said Thursday.
Smith Appointed by Judge
Smith was appointed Jan. 2 as
treasurer of the Citizens’ Committee
for Tax Relief, which is pushing for
the proposal.
The Judge tax proposal was
criticized by Mjssoulian Editorial
Page Editor Sam Reynolds in a Jan. 7
editorial as being unconstitutional.
In his e ditorial, Reynolds
contended the proposal was un
constitutional under Art. Ill, Sec. 4 of
the Montana Constitution, “The
people may enact laws by initiative
on all matters except appropriations
of money arid local or special laws."
Smith disagreed. “The governor’s
office and myself were advised by the
state revenue department director
and the state legal department that,
as far as they are concerned, it is
constitutional,” he said.
“The proposal is aimed specifically
at helping the elderly and average
homeowners who are being driven
out of their homes by skyrocketing
property taxes.”
He explained that according to the
proposal, the counties would levy
lower property taxes and be reim
bursed by the state. Smith estimates
about $15 million from the state
general fund would be used to
compensate the counties.
16,000 Signatures Needed
Smith said he will be responsible
for raising funds forthe petition drive

goings on

J

• Women's
Resource Center
Back-to-School
meeting,
noon
today, WRC.
• Special Education Materials
Workshop, 4 p.m. today, LA 201.
• Publications Board, 7 tonight,
UC Montana Rooms, 361C.
• Campus Crusade for Christ, 7
tonight, UC Montana Rooms.
• Christian Science College
Organization, 7 tonight, Music 103.
• Violin Recital, 8 tonight, Music
Recital Hall.

to get the 16,000 registered voters’
signatures needed to put the
measure on the ballot. He must also
raise funds to pay a coordinator, who
will be appointed next week.
The tax proposal has received sup
port from the state AFL-CIO, which
claims the measure would leave con
sumers more money to buy homes;
and aid the building trades.
But the Montana Taxpayers’ As
sociation opposes the proposal,
claiming it would not save that much
tax money and is a pre-election tactic
by Judge, a Democrat, to appeal to
voters through their pocketbooks.
GOP Responded
The state Republican party had
earlier countered Judge’s proposal
with its own initiative to repeal the
state’s 10 per cent surcharge on in
come taxes.
Yesterday, the Associated Press
reported that the state GOP aban
doned its plan to place the tax-relief
measure on the November ballot.
The state GOP has termed the
Judge proposal a political ploy, and
has urged both plans be scrapped
because of constitutional questions.
Florence Haegen, state GOP
chairman, said voter approval of both
proposals “would threaten the finan
cial soundness o f our state
government.”

Bicentennial lectures
start tomorrow night
The first of 10 lectures from the
American Issues Forum Bicentennial
Lecture series w ill be given
tomorrow at 7:30 in Liberal Arts 104.
Kim Williams, an instructor forthe
UM Center for Continuing Education
and Summer Programs, will speak on
The Change in the Work Ethic:
Brother Can You Spare Your Job?
The lecture series is based on the
theme: Where Is America Going?

New program
needs money
By SHELLEY IMMEL
Montana Kaimin Reporter

A program to train school
psychologists for work, mostly in
secondary schools, has never gotten
off the ground because of lack of
funds.
Although the state Board of
Regents has approved the plan, it has
not been funded this quarter, ac
cording to James Walsh, psychology
chairman.
Walsh said yesterday that the
School Psychology Program, a twoyear masters program, would help a
school psychologist deal with tbe
emotional problems of troubled
students.
Committee Plans
Walsh said that a committee from
the School of Education and the
psychology department has worked
on the program for two years.
Walsh reported in the telephone
interview that new money must be
found for the interdisciplinary
program to operate. The earliest the
program could be offered would be
Fall Quarter 1977, he said, because
of the tight economic picture at the
University of Montana.
In the first year of the program 15
students would be admitted. One
faculty member would be hired to set
it up in public schools and to teach a
seminar.
Second Year
In the second year, an additional
staff person would be needed, ac
cording to' the proposal, and 15
students would be admitted. After
the second year the program could
handle 30 to 40 students.
No new facilities would be needed,
but office space would be required
for the additional staff.
According to the proposal, the fis
cal side of the program would be
handled by the psychology
department, and a committee con
sisting of three members each from
the School of Education and the
Department of Psychology would
handle other matters such as selec
tion criteria.
Walsh said federal money is
available for programs of this type,
but not until after the first year of
operation.

ASSERTION TRAINING
New, Effective Program!
Learn to express your feelings and assert your rights in a
more appropriate and straightforward manner

Forest Service alters
employment process
fo r su mmer p la cement
The Forest Service has initiated a
new summer employment procedure
in the Northern Region for 1976.
Individuals seeking temporary
summer employment with the Forest
Service in Region 1 are now required
to complete the R1-6130-1 form for
the majority of jobs instead of theSF171 form. Region 1 includes Montana
and Idaho.
The change iri application forms
was made in order to computerize
and centralize the employe selection
process.
The new application forms are
coded. Information from the forms is
fed into a computer and numerical
ratings are assigned. The computer
will issue selection lists for each job
request from the region's units.
As a result of the change, ap
plicants may file with only one region
or research station of the Forest
Service.
Job chances for new employes are
limited. Applicants will be hired on a
merit basis according to previous
work experience and education.
William Pierce, professor of forestiy, said the new system will have no
major impact on students seeking
jobs with the Forest Service. The
number o f positions remain
relatively the same no matter what
system is used, he said.
Pierce explained that under the old
system applicants could receive
notification of job selections from
several units in the region.
Often individuals failed to notify
each unit of their acceptance or nonacceptance of a job. As a result,
many positions were left unfiHed in
June.
With the new system, selections
are made centrally. Each applicant
receives only one selection at a time.
The special application forms are
now available at all Forest Service of
fices throughout Region 1.

Applications will be accepted until
Feb. 15.

CENTER
COURSES
Astrology
Tarot Card Reading
Art of Hanging Loose
In an Uptight World
Speed Reading Seminar
sign up & brochures
UC info desk
sign up early
share, learn, explore

Give yourself
a lift.
C elica G T L iftb a c k ™

T o y o t a ’s new est is
its sp o rties t.
■ G as-saving 5-speed o v e rd riv e
tra n s m is s io n .* ■ 2 .2 lit e r o v e r
head cam e ngine ■ W ide stee lb e lte d ra d ia l tire s ■ P o w e r f r o n t
d is c b ra kes ■ S ty le stee l w h e e ls
■
8 - f u n c t io n d ig ita l re a d o u t
ESP™
B F u ll in s tr u m e n ta tio n
in c lu d in g an 8 0 0 0 rp m e le c tr ic
ta c h ■ a m /F M s te re o r a d io ■
G e n u in e le a th e r w ra p p e d ste e r
ing w h e e l ■ S im u la te d w o o d g r a in
in s t r u m e n t p a n e l and
co n so le .

Get your hands on a
Toyota at...

bitterroot JOYOTA
Hwy. 93S. at 39th

542-2121

ALL ABOARD FOR

SPAGHETTI NIGHT
A L L TOO

I

CAN EAT

Supervised by Dr. Philip H. Bornstein
Department of Psychology
FREE OF CHARGE
Interested? Call the Clinical Psychology Center
At 243-4523 weekdays or 549-9043 evenings and weekends.
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The Missoula Police Department
will continue its "hands-off" policy
towards the University of Montana,
newly-appointed Police Chief Sabe
Pfau said yesterday.
Pfau said the Missoula Police will
stay off the UM campus unless their
assistance is requested. That is the
way it has been handled in the past
and it has worked very well, he
added.
Rock concerts at the University are
an example of where police interven
tion could be used, although it has
not been, he said.
“ It is my understanding that the
University hires their own security
for the concerts," Pfau said.
“The University has well-trained
personnel,” Pfau said, referring to
the UM Security Police. "They attend
the same school as we do.”

Botany department schedules
public environmental seminars

w ill

p o l i c y

Searches of concert-goers last
year by Region One Antidrug Team
agents led to the arrests of five
persons for possession of dangerous
drugs. The Region One Antidrug
Team was brought in at the request
of Gary Bogue, Programming
Services director.
Bogue said he did not want anyone
overdosing at the concerts. Bogue
added that he requested that only
drug sellers be arrested.
Pfau said this type of offense
would be handled by the county at
torney and the sheriff’s office
because the city does not try high
misdemeanor charges such as sell
ing drugs.
P fa u ’ s a p p o in t m e n t w a s
cotroversial because of squabbles
between the city council and the
mayor.

RECENTLY APPOINTED Police
Chief Sabe Pfau explains his new
job. (Montana Kaimin photo by Al
Dekmar)
His appointment was first rejected
by a 10 to 2 vote.
He was conf i rmed Jan. 5 by a 6 to 5
vote.

A series of free public seminars
dealing with contemporary en
vironmental problems will be held
Winter Quarter.
The seminars will be offered at
noon every Friday beginning Jan. 16
in Natural Science 307. They will be
held in conjunction with UM botany
course
Current
Environmental
Problems.
The speaker for this Friday will be
Robert Curry, UM professor of
geology, who will speak on Chang
ing World Climates.
Also scheduled are: State Rep.
Duane Johnson, D-Missoula, a
local labor leader, who will present
The Work Place Environment on Feb.
6; Clarence Gordon, professor of
botany and director of the UM En
vironmental Studies Program, who
will discuss Biological Implications

of Colstrip Units Three and Four on
Feb, 13: and E.w : Pfeiffer, UM
professor of zoology, who will dis
cuss Environmental Effects of
Modern Warfare on March 5.
Other tentatively scheduled topics
include
Population and Food
Problems, Pesticides and Predators.
Montana and the Energy Crisis, and
In te rn a tio n a l Aspects o f En
vironmental Problems.
Applications to student teach Spr
ing Quarter 1976, submitted after
Jan. 23, will not be considered for
placement.

UM security full-time job
By JOHN DENCH
Montana Kaimin Reporter

near the Liberal Arts Building early
last Tuesday by u n id e n tifie d
persons.

purposely, so officers will be un
predictable.
Because of an increase in car

Torgrimson said the security office
was not notified of the beating. Mon
tana law requires physicians to
report only gunshot and stab
wounds to police.
In addition to patrolling campus
grounds, one other officer patrols
residence halls, Torgrimson said.
The residence hall's officer works
from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m.
State law allows security officers
to carry firearms after dark or when
transporting money, Torgrimson
said. UM officers carry loaded
firearm s at these tim es, but
“ ordinarily, during the day, the men
are not armed,” he added.
There is no set route for patrolling
the campus, he said. This is done

break-ins, one officer spends 75 per
cent of his time on foot, patrolling the
campus parking lots. If there are only
two men on duty, Torgrimson said,
one of them is still on foot 75 percent
of the time, but “ he shouldn’t be
further than 600 feet" away so he can
respond to a possible emergency
call.
The UM security force is tied in by
radio to the Missoula city police, the
county sheriff and the Montana
Highway Patrol. Ordinarily these
policemen are only allowed on the
campus when asked by a UM officer.
Exceptions to this “ happen very
rarely,” he added.
According to Torgrimson, UM
security officers are “ peace officers."

Campus security at the University
of Montana involves more than just
riding around campus in a small car
or being a meter maid.
Herb Torgrimson, UM chief of
security, said yesterday that one or
two officers patrol the campus on the
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. shift, and twoorthree
patrol UM property in the other two
eight-hour shifts.
He said there is always at least one
security officer patrolling the main
campus at all times.
During the night officers patrol
University property in the Fort Mis
soula area, but they spend “80 per
cent" of their time on the main cam
pus, Torgrimson said.
At least two UM security officers
were patrolling the cam pusW the
time Wayne Davis, freshman in
general studies, was beaten,
Torgrimson said. Davis was beaten

State economy
is subject of
BBER meeting
A University faculty affiliate will
kick off1a business seminar Friday
speaking on: Montana's Economy:
Where It’s Been and Where It's
Going.
Maxine Johnson, Director of the
University Bureau of Business and
Economic Research, will address the
seminar. Registration for the seminar
is limited to 100 and cost is $22.50.
Other UM faculty featured in the
seminar are Paul Polzin, BBER
research associate and Rudyard
Goode, dean of the UM School of
Business Administration.
Former UM economics professor,
Samuel Chase will keynote the lun
cheon speech set for 12:30 in the
Village Motor Inn.
The BBER is the research arm of
the business school and receives
funding from its research projects
undertaken.

They have the power to make arrests
but their authority extends to only
one mile from any University
property. He said that off-campus
arrests must involve campus-related
incidents.
SefJUrity personnel are appointed
by the University president. Within
one year, they are required to take a
6-week basic training course with the
M o n ta n a
Law
E n fo rc e m e n t
Academy in Bozeman.
As prerequisites for hiring, the ap
plicant must also:
• Be a high school graduate or
equivalent.
• Have good moral character.
• Never have been convicted of a
felony.
• Not have been involved with any
subversive organization within the
last five years.
• Pass a physical exam.
• Subscribe to the Law En
forcement Code of Ethics.
• Be a U.S. citizen and at least 20
years old.
• Never have been imprisoned in a
state or federal prison.
• Pass an oral exam by the hiring
agency.
Once hired, new officers undergo
a one year probation period.
Officers spend only about 20 per
cent of their time on parking and traf
fic, Torgrimson said. Four workstudy students handle parking
violations, while officers handle
moving violations.
At field house events, there are
usually 12 officers present. Between
two and four are UM security of
ficers, Torgrimson said, the rest are
special deputies from the county and
city police departments.

Ay Senores! Ay Senoritas!
Tequila Sour, Sunrise, Marga
rita, Horny Bull, Brave Bull,
Pandora's Box, Tijuana Smash
all at special prices. Midnight
sombrero stomp and live music
from 8:30 to 1:30.

RELAXATION
TRAINING

iCARPOOLING!

Learn How to Eliminate Tension,
Anxiety, and Up-Tightness
Through a Pleasant and Efficient
Program

—SAVES GAS—
—SAVES MONEY—
—MAKES FRIENDS—
—HELPS CONSERVE RESOURCES-

Supervised by Dr. Philip H. Bornstein
Department of Psychology
Program Being Offered Now FREE of Charge
If Interested Call Clinical Psychology Center
243-4523 as4Soon as Possible

Riders & Drivers!!
—Consider Our Environment
—Register at SAC — ASUM Offices

LEAGUE BOW LING
Mixed League
Bowling Will Begin
Monday, Jan. 12
Team Captain’s
Meeting at 6:30,
Jan. 12

SPECIAL PRICES'

Men’s League
Bowling Will Begin
Tuesday, Jan. 13
Team Captain’s
Meeting at 6:30,
Jan. 13

Bowling Will Begin at 7:00 PM
University Lanes

Women’s League
Bowling Will Begin
Thursday, Jan. 15
Team Captain’s
Meeting at 6:30,
Jan. 15

PHOTOGRAPHY
• Center Course
from

LEE N YE

free

for I
Beginners
Develop Your Own Film
Introductory Lecture
Tuesday, 13th, 7 p.m.
Room 119, U.C.

free

Houses sought by
By LEXIE VERDON

The houses were recently purchased
by the University.

Montana Kaimin Reporter

The University of Montana Day
Care Center will not use the nursery
school in the Women’s Center next
year.
Pat God bout, director of the Day
Care Center, said the center staff
hopes to move the program to a
house at either 750 or 758 Eddy St.

DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau
JONAS!JONAS

s n u u e u 'w
o lp pool- you

SELL HANGING
OUTHERE?!

I 'm mo
uN w m rJM
TONNE,DUKE.
WELCOME TO
F066Y BOTTOM!

Better Service
.The new location would help to
better meet the needs of children and
parents. Godbout said.
Day care children are now sent on
a contract basis to the nursery
school in the Women's Center, which
is run by the home economics
department.
Godbout said that the contracts
are a problem for the day care staff
because they require a certain
number of students of each age and
sex per group.
Many times the staff cannot fill one
age group, but has extra children in
another. She said that children who
cannot fit into a contract group stay
at the day care facilities at 626 Eddy
St.
Home Ec Contracts
Jim Banks, Central Board member

in charge of the day care center com
mittee, said the home economics
department may not wish to continue
under the present contract system.
The department has expressed a
desire to have the nursery school
operate without the day care
children, but no formal request has
been made, he said.
Godbout said the present center
and a new house will be needed to
run next year’s program.
If a house with good kitchen
facilities is acquired, Godbout plans
to implement a lunch program for the
children who remain during the
lunch hour.
Lunch Program
This year children are not allowed
to stay at the Women’s Center during
the lunch hour and the present day
care center does not have adequate
facilities to provide lunches for them,
she said.
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news briefs

THANKS, JONAS.
SAY, UHAJSAU. GOTTA PO IT
THIS ABOUTME TO YOU,CHAMP.
HAVING TO TAKE WORDCAME
CHINA LESSONS? POUN-THB .
BOSS HANTS
YOUBRtEFEP.

MHATFOR?
IM A S N 7
BRJEFEP FOR
SAMOA!

Day Care

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Public Service Commission has asked the Montana Supreme
Court to set aside its Dec. 30 order allowing the Montana Power Co. to tem
porarily boost gas rates by $5.1 million more than the PSC authorized. The
state utility-regulating commission yesterday resumed its multipart hearing
on Montana Power's request for $44.5 million in additional annual revenue
from electric and natural-gas operations.

She added that a United States
Department of Agriculture lunch
program would pay up to 80 per cent
of the lunch cost.
The two newly acquired houses

have not yet been assigned to any
groups. Banks has formally re
quested the use of either house from
the Campus Development Com
mittee, which is headed by Harry
Fritz, UM history professor.

MEN’S and WOMEN’S
VARSITY BOWLING
TRY-OUTS
Will Begin on
Tuesday, January 13
4:00 PM University Lanes

A U.S. Supreme Court decision on coal strip-mining issued yesterday
opens the door for "massive industrialization" Of northeast Wyoming's
Powder River Basin, an attorney for the Sierra Club said. Bruce Terris said he
expected the Supreme Court action would allow the Interior Department to
issue any number of leases for mines, which in turn would spur construction
of rail lines and other related developments.

YEAH, ANP
L O O K t/m r
HAPPENEPUEHAPTO
SEND IN

Agatha Christie, English author of mysteries and creator of the Belgian
sleuth Hercule Poirot, died yesterday at the age of 85. In her 56-year career,
Dame Agatha wrote 85 crime novels and 17 plays. Another novel will be
published posthumously. Christie died at her home 55 miles west of London
after several months of failing health.

ALIGNMENT SPECIAL!
Reset toe-in
Inspect and reset
castor and camber
when applicable
Inspect ball joints
and tie rod ends
Check front suspension

Reg. $16=0

SPECIAL PRICE

$ I 0 ##

Thursday is Ladies’ Day
SOSENT?
ME TO
ANGOLA!

I

C A N TCONGRESS
CAUEPOFP
THE MAR.

Bitterroot Service C enter4
Located at Bitterroot Toyota

Michael Tait and Rodger Burton's original...

EKTACHROME
COLOR SLIDE
FILMS
2-Day Processing
Matson’s

by

In By Closing Tuesday,
Back By Opening Friday
35mm and 126 SIZES ONLY

The Associated
Students' Store
Rosenblum Gallery
For People Who
Like Their Slides . ..

728-5962

Open Son. 12-5
Mon-Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-6

SHOES SHOES SHOES

6/

CENTER
COURSES
Bridge
Creative Writing
Furnishing a Dollhouse
Sign Language
sign up & brochures
UC info desk
sign up early
share, learn, explore

I020 N. Ave. W.

^ C

L Ay

ASTRO
ACME

P ie r r e ’s

Williams

Swinger
tony lama

ALL SHOES 20% OFF
During the Month
_____of January!_____

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE U

145 West Main —

— 3rd at Higgins

Buy-Sell-Swap, LPs-Tapes-Equipment
NEW & USED
The Place to Get What the Others Don’t Have!

Dealers vie for Coors franchise
Coors beerwill be sold in Montana,
possibly as early as June, but there is
stiff competition for the distribution
rights.
An official of the Missoula Dis
tributing Co. estimated that as many
as 500 ap p lica tion s fo r dis
tributorship have been mailed to
Golden, Colo., Coors' home office.
None of the applicants has been
notified yet, and they do not know
when interviews will take place.
There will be 8- to 10 dis
tributorships in Montana.
Coors is attractive to distributors
because it controls from 20 to 30 per
cent of the market wherever it is sold,
the official said.
While some consumers say Coors
tastes better because it is not
pasteurized, one Missoula dis
tributor thinks Montanans are at
tracted by a “ mystique" that has been
built around it.

sports shorts

This mystique is caused by Mon
tana being bordered on two sides by
"C o o rs
s ta te s " — Id a h o and
Wyoming, he said.
There are three reasons why Coors
is entering Montana, an official of the
Zip Beverage Co. said. The foremost
reason is a 10 per cent drop in sales
in California, the biggest Coors con
sumer.
He also said California’s recent
legislation prohibiting the use of fliptop cans has hurt sales. The flip-tops
are opened by removing a piece of
metal which causes litter problems,
he said.
The third factor contributing to the
Coors arrival is the increased sales of
Michelob across the country.
Michelob, a product of AnheuserBusch, Inc., has expanded sales and
threatened the sale of Coors, he
said.

n e n te n te rta in m e n t e n te r
MUSIC

play Baroque oboe and oboe.
Chamber music and a harpsichord
recital by Lucien Hut, associate
professor of music, also will be
featured; free.
Tonight at 8 in the Music Recital
Hall, Katie Loeffler is scheduled to
give her senior recital on violin; free.

KUFM, the University of Montana
student radio station, continues its
series of opera broadcasts Saturday
with Rossini's L’Assedio dl Corinto at
noon. To be broadcast later are:
Mussorgsky's Boris Godunov; Jan.
24 at 11:30 a.m.
Rossini's II Barbiere di Siviglia;
Jan. 31 at noon.
Beethoven’s Fidelio; Feb. 7 at
noon.
Verdi's La Traviata; Feb. 14 at
noon.
Mozart's Le Nozze di Figaro; Feb.
21 at.11:30 a.m.
Bellini’s Norma; Feb. 28-at noon.
A schedule for March and April
opera presentations will appear here
later. KUFM is carried on 89.1 FM.
Tickets for the Jan. 22 Keith Jarrett
concert go on sale tomorrow morn
ing at 9. Tickets are $3 and $4 for the
9:30 UC Ballroom appearance.
Students receive no ticket discount.
In addition to his performance in
this Sunday’s faculty recital, George
Riordan, assistant professor of
music, will play a rare replica of the
Baroque oboe today in the University
Center. At about noon in the UC Mall,
Riordan will play Montana’s only
copy of the 250-year-old instrument;
free. During the 8 p.m. Sunday recital
in the Music Recital Hall, Riordan will

FILM
The Shop on Main Street will be
presented tonight in the UC
Ballroom at 9. Sponsored by
Program Council, Main Street is the
first in the foreign film series for
Winter Quarter; free.
Also among the movies showing
this week is the PC-sponsored Long
Day's Journey into Night, tomorrow
night at 9 in the UC Ballroom; free.
The film stars Jason Robards and
Katherine Hepburn.
Perhaps Hepburn is more in need
of money nowadays, or perhaps she
is just too old to know better, but
moviegoers also will see her this
week in Rooster Cogburn (. . . and
• Cont. on p. 7

•By DAVE TRIMMER---Athletics
The University of Montana basket
ball team split two important
conference games last weekend,
defeating the Idaho State team 76 to
71 Friday and losing to the Boise
State team 80 to 74.
Friday night’s mild upset over
league favorite ISU was sparked by
sophomore Mike R. Richardson.
Richardson' was not expected to
play, but came off the bench five
minutes into the first half to score 28
points. The shortest player on the
floor, Kirk Rocheleau was the game's
leading rebounder with eight. He
also contributed 15 points.
The Bengals’ 7-foot center Steve
Hayes scored 21 points and was held
to seven rebounds. Hayes scored
nine of his points from the free throw
line.
Saturday’s contest was different.
The Grizzlies outscored the Broncs
by five baskets from the field, but
were ki lied at the free throw I ine. BSU
hit on 28 of 38 free throws, attributed
to the Grizzlies' 26 fouls and one
technical. The Grizzlies converted
on 12 of 13 free throws, but Boise
committed only 15 fouls.
Ben DeMers led the Montana team
with 21 points, followed by Mike R.
Richardson with 16 and Mike J.
R ic h a rd s o n
w ith
14. B oth
Richardsons fouled out along with
Tim Stambaugh, who scored 11
points. Pat Hoke had 21 points for
Boise, including 11 of 13 from the
line. Steve Conner added 20 with 8 of
10 free throws.
The Grizzlies play the Air Force
Academy Friday in the field house.
UM’s freshmen team won two
games last weekend by defeating the
Montana Tech JV team 62 to 45 Fri
day and by beating a campus team
Saturday. The Cubs have a return
match with the Helena Americans
Friday before the varsity game.
The UM women gymnasts won
their first match of the season by
defeating three teams in a
quadrangular meet at Washington
State Saturday.
The Montana team scored 89.3
points to outdistance Oregon

College of Education, which had
85.35. WSU scored 77.45 points and
Seattle had 65.25. UM’s Marsha
Hamilton was all-around champion
with 32.65 points, only .35 away from

$1.00 PITCHERS
4 pm — 7 pm

1/2 PRICE POOL
11 am — 6 pm

Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell

the
negative

An introductory course in
ZO NE SYSTEM photog
raphy taught by J im
Mohler. Ten 2-hour ses
sions, text book provided
for a total cost o f $75.
Starts Wednesday.
Limited to 10 students.

call

728-3345

'M & h y
211 nhiggins

jfraulein
JBitgtjt
FIRST DRINK
FREE FOR LADIES
9 P.M.-2 A.M.

M OVING SALE

(Highball or Draft Beer)

10%
OFF
EVERYTHING

CENTER
COURSES

qualifying for national finals. Deb
Ronish, Maureen Wallace and
Sandy Sullivan
finished
third
through fifth, respectively, for UM in
the all-around competition.

PIZZA
10" Beef,
Sausage,
Cheese or
Pepperoni

EXCEPT ITEMS ALREADY SALE PRICED

£

^
J |

ap

/j

Berniiws not included.
10-11 SPECIALS

Creative Stitchery
Macrame
Terrariums
Vegetarian Cooking
Weaving

750 PITCHERS
93

Strip

H e id e lh a u s

sign up & brochures
UC info desk
sign up early

108ft W. MAIN'

share, learn, explore

549-2811

iR Q in fl SEUIMG CENTER
The

Transcendental Meditation

TM

PROGRAM
A FREE PUBLIC
INTRODUCTION
Wed. & Thurs., Jari. 14 & 15
8 p.m.
Liberal Arts Room 243
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi,
founder of the
Transcendental Meditation
Program

Featuring, the Movie:

“The Transcendental Meditation
Program in Baseball”
For More Information, Call 728-8560

Scott and The 6th Degree South
Jazz: Sax-Trumpets—2 Girl Singers
NO COVER CHARGE

THE FLAMINGO LOUNGE
In the Park Hotel, Circle Square
MUSIC TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY

UM pressures CSU—Ram-Grizzly game rescheduled
By BEATTIE McGILL
Montana Kaimin Reporter

As a result of "pressure" from the
University of Montana, Colorado
State University has rescheduled the
Ram-Grizzly basketball game for
Saturday, Harley Lewis, UM athletic
director, said Thursday.
After inclement weather prevented
CSU from coming to Missoula for the
scheduled Dec. 22 game, a letter

from UM stating that the Grizzlies
would go to the National Collegiate
Athletic Association for a forfeit
decision prodded the CSU athletic
department to reschedule the game.
High Attendance Expected
According to Gary Hughes, UM
ticket manager, the originally
scheduled game was heavily
promoted, with high attendance ex
pected.

e n te rta in m e n t
• Cont. from p. 6
the lady) through Thursday at the
World Theatre. The film also stars
John Wayne. Enough said; $2.
Through tonight at the Wilma the
feature is Gone With the West, starr
ing James Caan. Ultra-violent, the
film is billed "It R funny.” It R'nt; $2.
What is funny is Monty Python's
first film, And Now for Something
Completely
Different,
showing
through tonight at the Roxy. The film
takes the format of the Python's
popular TV series and includes a
good deal of its best material; $2.
It is rumored that Orson Welles ap
proached moguls at Universal
studios with the claim that he could
take their worst script and turn it into
a film masterpiece. The script was
Badge of Evil, reworked by Welles
into Touch of Evil, showing through
Thursday at the Crystal Theatre. The
film is billed as the "greatest 'B' pic-

ture ever made,” and should make
worthwhile viewing; $1.50.
Lucky to be called a 'B' movie, High
Country Calling continues through
tonight at the Fox. The movie is
characterized
by e rro r and
mediocrity; $2.
The same plot as usual is playing at
Studio-I, this time entitled Climax of
Blue Power; $3 to students.

In addition, a high school night
had been set up with Montana
schools sending students to the
game as guests of the University,
Hughes said.
Lewis said CSU's transportation
trouble developed when the Mis
soula airport was fogged in and the
Frontier airplane carrying the CSU
players was diverted to Bozeman.
Frontier Airlines had offered free
bus passage from Bozeman to Missoula for M issoula -bound
passengers, Lewis said. The airline
predicted also a slim chance of a
flight making it to Missoula later on
Dec. 21. CSU coach Jim Williams
decided to try the later flight.

said, and Williams subsequently
arranged for CSU's flight back to
Colorado.
Lewis said Williams was worried
about getting trapped by fog in Mis
soula.
Lewis said a Frontier flight arrived
in Missoula Monday with a referee
for the game and 28 empty seats.
Lewis said the a th le ti c

Diverted to Salt Lake
However, on the second try to land
at Missoula, the plane was diverted to
Salt Lake City.
Williams called UM from Salt Lake
City on Monday to cancel, Lewis

RAWHIDE NITE
RAWHIDE DANCE
CONTEST
LAST TIMES TODAY!

“Best in Town”

MOO

IFTHe
AfOT/OFP/CTufiS
INDUSTRY Dies...
M°NTY P/THO/Y
ftU e D /r /

TO THE WINNER

CENTER
COURSES
Auto Mechanics
Motorcycle Maintenance
Judo
Karate
Kung Fu

department's displeasure with CSU
increased when repeated attempts to
reach CSU Athletic Director Jack
O'Leary and Coach Williams failed.
Lewis noted that a financial deficit
may result from the extra money
spent to print two sets of programs
and pay referees for two games. The
deficit would have to be covered by
UM, Lewis said.
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JUST FOR ENTERING
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TRADINGPOST

sign up & brochures
UC info desk
sign up early
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share, learn, explore

COLUMBIA PICTURES Presents A PLAYBOY PRODUCTION • A KETTLEDRUM-PYTHON PRODUCTIONS FIM

T u e s .- T h u r s .- J a n .

13-15

Orson Welles
TOUCH OF EVIL

ROXY
543-7341

LAST TIMES TODAY!
The Wildest, Most Hilarious Comedy
Western Since “Blazing Saddles”...

CROWN

I1MN6SADDLES- BLAZIHBGINS
IT R F U N N Y

WHEN

JAMES CAAN

UNLOADS HIS GUN, IT’S

GONE

CRYSTAL
THEATRE

January 12-17

515 S. Higgins
Shows at 7 & 9:15 P.M.

WORLD

...

F o r Y o u r P le a s u r e
... and look who's taming that o r n e r y , boozing,
female-baiting, shoot-first, marshal of “TRUE GRIT”now. ,
A H A L W A L L I S P r o d u c t io i

wmw

The Beautiful

OPEN 7:00 P.M.
“Something Completely Different”
at 7:15 and 9:15

As Capt. Hank Quinlan, the corrupt,
cigar-smoking, candy bar chomping,
330 lb. police chief, whose reputation
for capturing criminals allows him to
bend the law without question,
Welles gives one o j his most
memorable performances. Charlton
Heston is Vargas, the high-ranking
Mexican * narcotics official who
becomes involved in a murder
investigation — and a battle of wits —
when he discovers that Quinlan has
framed his suspect, and others, with
planted evidence! This flamboyant
shocker, once described as a 'Goyalike version of an infected universe,'
is the greatest 'B' picture ever made,
and one that vies with Citizen Kane
as director Welles most technically
impressive film. With Janet Leigh,
Akim Tamiroff, Joseph Calleia, and
cameos by Marlene Dietrich, Joseph
Cotten. and Zsa Zsa Gabor. (And —
hot stuff! — we'll have a print of the
just-discovered final cut version,
which adds some 13 minutes to the
known version.) Winner of the
Cannes Grand Prize, 1958.

R O O STER

THEATRE
2023 SOUTH HIGGINS

w it h
th e

___ PH.728-0095

W E S *
3rd Week
Don’t Miss
It!
See It Tonight
Ends Thurs.

also starring W
STEFANIE POWERS •
ALDO RAY
ROBERT WALKER JR.
BARBARAWERLE
and

SAMMY DAVIS JR.

C -and the Lady)
pg

K A T H A R IN E

HEPBURN

Show Times
7:15 9:30

COLOR

directed by BERNARD GIRARD
produced by WILLIAM COLUNS

OPEN 6:25 P.M.
Shorts at 6:40 and 8:55
“West” at 7:15 and 9:30

Showplace of Montana

WILMA
543-7341

Trip scheduled
to Winter Carnival

classified ads
1.

LOST OR FOUND

LOST: SEIKO WRIST-WATCH, call Kirk Mackley.
543-3707. REWARD OFFERED!
42-4p
FOUND: ONE pair of men's gloves in parking lot in
front of Elrod Hall. For Information call 2432076.—Chuck.
42-4f
FOUND: WATCH lost at Blue Mountain, Saturday
afternoon—at inner-tubing area. Call and identify.
542-2733.
42-4f
FOUND: CHECK BOOK; T. WATSON. Please claim
in Kaimin Business office. J-206.243-6541. 42-4f

WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL—Feb. 6. 7,
8 —C o st. $19.50—In c lu d e s b oa rd and
transportation. Sign up—U.C. 104 by Jan. 26.
41-9c
X-COUNTRY SKIING: Ideal country with roads and
trails. $20/day—includes three meals. Monture
Lodge, Orvando, Montana 793-6390. Family,
Groups Welcome!
41-5p
ATTAIN COSMIC CONSCIOUSNESS! Ananda
Marga Yoga & Meditation Class. Wednesday 7:309:00 U.C., Montana Rooms. 728-5875.
41-9p

GEOGRAPHY 100—Need regular, accurate notes
winter quarter. For money or will trade. 728-8464.
41-3p
SAC NEEDS math tutors!! Especially calculus.
Apply at U.C. 105. $3.00 persession and up. 41-5c
5.

WORK WANTED

DRAFTING
MAPS. CHARTS and graphs for papers, thesis and
dissertations. Reasonable rates — references.
Don Keefe
1038 Yreka Court
549-8194
42-6p

'57 CJ5: new top. almost-new tires. Runs Great!
$700.728-9131.
42-4p
PAIR OF KLH MODEL 23 SPEAKERS: 728-8280.
42-4p
DATSUN—P.U —CANOPY; also, 5-string banjo,
exclt. condition. 542-2686.
42-4p
MEN'S K2-Ski Boots, size 11. New this year.
$175/new. Asking $115. 728-2979 after 6 p.m.
42-2p
JVC 4-CHANNEL RECEIVER. $150. 549-8335.
42-4p

FOUND: 3 keys on key ring with piece of leather. Call
549-6269.
42-4f

UM SKI TRIP! Grand Targhee. Feb. 12-16. Price:
$59.50. Deposit due January 19. Sign up in UC
104.
41-5c

FOUND: PAIR OF RED MITTENS. Thursday 1/8,
near LA Building. Claim at Kaimin Business office.
J-206.
42-4f

ENJOY SKIING and partying in a carnival night life?
Sign up for WHITEFISH WINTER CARNIVAL.
Additional info in UC 104.
41-9c

NEED EXTRA INCOME? Make $2— over $25 each
CLIPPING newspaper items. Details free, write:
Clippers, Box 24791D3. Seattle, WA 98124.41 -12p

18. ROOMMATES NEEDED

2.

MATSON'S processing is for people who like their
ektachrome slides.
33-16p

7.

SHARE 2-BDR BSM. APT. furnished $85 all ult.
included. $25 deposit. Dave 543-3778 .after 5:00.
42-2p

PERSONALS

MARY: C'MON down to the Cave and pick up your
free beer. All girls named Mary get their first beer
FREE Tuesday nite at the Cave. Any three
together get a free pitcher!
42-1 c

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY OPTIONS: Call Marie
Kuffel, 728-3845 or 549-7721 o r Joe Moran. 5493385 or 543-3129.
7-68c

ADVANCED SION LANGUAGE: Thursday nights 7
p.m.-9 p.m. For more information. 728-2574.
42-2p

WOMEN’S PLACE health education/counseling,
abortion, b irth contro l, pregnancy, V.D.
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M-F 2-8 p.m. 1130
West Broadway 543-7606.
5-tfc

DOUBLE-UP AND POOL IT!! Carpools organized
thru SAC. Do it now!
42-4c

3.

BELLY DANCING: Join Now. Classes by Nila.
Mondays 5-7 p.m. Above the Crystal Theater. For
more info: P.O. Box 2307, Missoula.
42-4p
BARMAIDS for the FORESTER'S BALL. Sign up
now in the Forestry Bldg.
42-4c

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SERVICES

TAP DANCE Lessons; Gail Grasdal. Jan. 17
beginners 11:00 A.M., advanced 10 A.M. 136 E.
Bdwy. for information: 549-7592.
42-4p
TAX RETURNS DUE. Get refunds early. 728-1141.
42-8p

HELP WANTED

RIDE NEEDED to Columbia Falls or Whitefish.
Leave Jan. 16. Call Carlene after 7:15 p.m. at 7212338.
42-4f

BARMAIDS NEEDED to work at downtown tavern.
Experience preferred but not necessary. Two or
three nites<per week. Earn that skiing money! Call
728-5308 for appt.
42-1c

RIDE NEEDED to Marshall Ski Area. 1 pm
Thursdays. 243-5319.
41-3f

TIRED OF High Food Costs? There is an alternative.
Consumers' Food Coop Will meet to organize in
the Montana Rooms, U.C. 361A and B. Thursday,
January 15th, 7:00 p.m.
42-3c

AVON
Start off the new year with excellent earnings. Sell
world-famous cosmetics, quality family needs,
popular fragrances. Call today: 549-1063,
Margaret May—Avon District Mgr.
42-4p

RIDE NEEDED to Great Falls. Friday. Jan. 9 &
16—evening. Will share expenses. Contact Jesse,
270 Miller 243-4605.
41-4f

SKI THE Tetons. UM Ski trip to Grand Targhee.
$59.50. Deposit due January 19. Information and
sign up in UC 104.
42-4c

THE KAIMIN needs stuffers. $2.20/hr. Must be free
8-10 Friday mornings. Previous stuffers, please re
apply. Call 243-6541 or come to J 206A.
42-2f

InCo CLUB has changed its name to Comm. Club.
All interested students are invited to attend,
Thurs., Jan. 15, Brantly Lounge (West).
42-3c

IMMEDIATE OPENING for Work-Study qualified
KUFM Radio T raff ic Assistant. $2.50 hourly. Apply
305 Journalism.
41-2c

Deadline for returning petitions for
ASUM offices and Central Board
positions is Wednesday, 5 p.m.
Petitions are available in the ASUM
Office.

LANGE SKI BOOTS. Size 9M )15. LANGE PRO
BOOTS. Size 9M $26. 543-8010.
41 -2p

FEMALE TO share 2 bdr. apt. Call 721-1833.
42-4p

2 MALE ROOMMATES WANT NICE FEMALE to
share 3 bdrm apt. 2’/2 blocks from campus,
$60/mo., ult. paid. Call 542-0170.
42-3p
ROOMMATE NEEDED—728-5106.

9. TRANSPORTATION
RIDES! CARPOOLS forming now! Thru SAC at
ASUM offices.
42-4f

LEGAL

RIPPED OFF WHEN YOU MOVED? Consumer
Relations Board can help. U.C. 105.
41-5c
4.

6.

RIDE NEEDED: to Arizona (Flagstaff if possible).
Leave Jan. 11-13. Call 549-9776, Gary.
41-2f

NEED RIDE TO SCHOOL: every 3 weeks. Campus
by 11 am and home by 1 pm Tues/Thurs. Will pay
expenses. 408 Stevens. 721-2334.
41-4f
11. FOR SALE
NEMROD GAUCHO speargun; 2 large realistic
Nova 8 speakers, oiled walnut cabinets, very nice!
Call 243-5128, ask for Tim.
42-3p

University Center Programming
Services will sponsor a trip to the
Whitefish Winter Carnival Feb. 6, 7
and 8.
The cost for the trip is
$19.50.
Transportation w ill be provided by
the University. Accommodations will
be at the Mount View Motel and there
will be four persons to a room.
Lift tickets for skiing and meals are
not included in the trip charges.
The bus will leave the University at
7 a.m. Feb. 6 and return at 7 p.m. Feb.
8.
A deposit is due on Jan. 26. In
formation and sign up sheets for the
trip are available at Programming
Services, UC 104.

CENTER
COURSES

42-4p

WANTED: ROOMATE Couples/Single person.
Trailer in Lolo $60/month. Pets OK. Private bath
and entrance 273-2546.
41-3p

Buddhist Scriptures
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Classical Chinese
French
Spanish
sign up & brochures
UC info desk
sign up early
share, learn, explore

COMBINED CAMPUS
TOURNAMENTS
ACUI Q U A LIFYIN G ****************** IM
(ASSOC. COLLEGE UNIONS INTER.)

14.1 POOL

JAN. 17-18, 1976
Entry fee—$2.00/person
Double elimination
Separate men’s and women’s divisions
Entry deadline—12:00 noon-Jan. 16
Matches—50 pts. or 1 hour

JAN. 24-25, 1976

1st round - 11:00 AM - 17th
2nd round - 12:30 PM - 17th

TABLE TENNIS

Entry fee—$1.00/person
Double elimination
Singles only—separate men’s and women’s divisions
Entry deadline—12:00 noon-Jan. 23
Matches—3 out of 5

JAN. 24-25, 1976

(INTRAMURAL)

1st round - 11:00 AM - 24th
2nd round - 11:45 AM - 24th

TABLE SOCCER

Entry fee—$1.00/team plus quarters for machines
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Doubles only—teams can be mixed in any combination i S t r O U flG - 1 1 .UU A M - ^ 4 t n
Double elimination
2nd round - 11:45 AM - 24th
Entry deadline—12:00 noon-Jan. 23
Matches—3 out of 5

GENERAL RULES:
Minimum of 8 entries per division required for a
representative to be sent to ACUI
All students, faculty, and staff welcome to all
tournaments for IM participation.
To be eligible as ACUI representative—must have
been full time student (12 cr.), Fall 75 and Winter 76.
Sign up at Recreation Department in UC or Campus Rec.
in Women’s Center 109.

